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FORWARD BY THE CHIEF
Dear Reader,

Welcome to the Lima Police Department’s 2019
Annual Report. We greatly appreciate this opportunity to
share information on the many activities and projects the
Lima Police Department engages in to create a safer, better
community in which we can all live, work and enjoy life. In
addition to reading this report, I would like to encourage you
to learn more about the on-going efforts of the LPD. Learn
how you can become more involved, by following us on
Facebook, Twitter and the LPD’s web page on the City of
Lima’s web site at www.cityhall.lima.oh.us.
“The Lima Police Department is committed to excellence. Our mission is to work in partnership with the
community to improve the quality of life by creatively solving problems related to crime, the fear of crime,
neighborhood decay, and to safeguard the constitutional rights of all.”
We strive to adhere to this Mission Statement in all we do. Some of the activities and projects we engage in
to make our mission statement a reality are Community Policing Substations, Safety City, high-visibility
enforcement efforts, activities of our School Resource Officers, efforts of our Investigative Services Bureau,
cooperative efforts with other law enforcement agencies (such as Operation Shield), and Badges for Baseball. All
these things help make our community a better place to live, work, and visit.
We consider it an honor to work in partnership with and serve, you, our community. We thank each of you
for all that you do to make Lima better, as well. Even though the Lima Police Department will continue to do all
that we can to accomplish our Mission Statement, we will not be successful without your help. On behalf of the
Lima Police Department, I would like to ask each of you to continue working in partnership with us. Please feel free
to contact us with any concerns, suggestions or questions you may have.

Sincerely,

Kevin J. Martin, CLEE
Chief of Police
Lima Police Department
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2018 EMPLOYEE ROSTER
Chief of Police
Kevin J. Martin
Majors
James Baker
Patrick Coon
Angel Cortes
Lieutenants
John Bishop
Ron Holman
Andrew Green
Brian Leary
Sergeants
Matthew Douglass
Damon Engelman
Jason Garlock
Nicholas Hart
Curtis Hile
Rob Hilliard
Shane Huber
Beverly Leary
Zachary Leland
Aaron Rode
Chris Sprouse
Paula Strickler
Jason Warren
Detectives
Matthew Boss
Jesse Harrod
G. Todd Jennings
Scott Leland
Kent Miller
Sean Neidemire
Brian Snyder
Steven Stechschulte Jr.
Matthew Woodworth

Identification Officers
Gregory Adkins
Michael Carman
Patrol Officers
Aaron Baker
Kelsey Ball
Corey Blodgett
Dustin Brotherwood
George Caldwell
Riley Brubaker
Zachary Carpenter
Spencer Cooper
Sam Crish
Tyler Dunlap
Johnny Elchert
Nathan Fried
Tanner Engle
Mark Frysinger
Bryce Garman
Darien Gaukin
Amy Glanemann
Paul Guidera
Justin Halker
Abigail Homan
Randal Kohli
Ashley Knippen
Deana Lauck
Benjamin Kuney
Chad Kunkleman
Trent Kunkleman
Christopher Lemke
Mark Link
Scottey Luedeke
Roger Lybarger
Christian Martin
Eric Mericle
Tammara McCord
Logan Miller

Austin Michel
Aaron Montgomery
Latricia Nebrida
Cory Noftz
Logan Patton
Timothy Rader
Adrian Ramirez
Kelly Ricker
Logan Schick
Justin Schroeder
Rachel Scott
Zane Slusher
Josh Snyder
Brandon Stephenson
Ben Thompson
Billy Thompson Jr.
Randall Tigner
Stephen Torres
Blake Van Vorce
Kaitlyn Weidman
Justin Wireman
Patricia Wogerman
Brittney Wyerick
Communications Operators
Donna Binkley
Logan Buettner
Genevieve Dunlap
Jessica Eifert
Kimberly Holman
Lori Keith
Cindy Leach
Sarah Medina
Missy Page
Ashlyn Tracy
Corrections Officers
Anthony Gladen
Shannon Pugh
Joy McGee

Secretary II
Marjorie Glenn
Secretary I
Theresa Del Signore
Account Clerk I
Erica McDuffie
Clerk Typist
Debra Williams
Christine Ward
Community Services Aide
LeeAnn Shade
Theresa Murray
Computer Programmer
Jacob Babcock
Meter/Vehicle Maintenance
Shawn Benjamin
Vehicle Code Enforcement
Jeff Jacomet
Parking Enforcement Officer
Jenilyn Gaines
SRO Auxiliary
D’Ante Barginere
John Dunham
Gaige Hennon
E. Scott Jones
Brittany Keith
Amanda Leugers
Ryan McKinnon
Anthony Wolery
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DIVISION MAJORS
Patrol Services Major
The Patrol Services Major reports directly to the Chief of Police. He
is responsible for the day-to-day supervision of senior management
in the areas of patrol, enforcement of laws; community oriented
policing, directing personnel functions and activities towards
working with the community to solve quality of life issues.

Investigative Services Major
The Investigative Services Major reports directly to the Chief of
Police. He is responsible for the day-to-day supervision of senior
management in the areas of detective investigations to search and
secure crime scenes, collect evidence, and conduct witness(s)
interviews. In addition, he oversees the officers assigned to the
West Central Ohio Crime Task Force (WCOCTF) in drug and
internet crime investigations.

Administrative Services Major
The Administrative Services Major reports directly to the Chief of
Police. He is responsible for the day-to-day supervision of senior
management in the areas of administrative operations. Operations
include budget, capital assets, building maintenance, technology,
fleet maintenance, equipment, purchasing, policies and
procedures, recruitment and training. In addition, the position
oversees the Safety City Program and Police Support Services
Program.
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PATROL
First Shift Patrol
During 2018, First shift had minimal personnel changes. Sgt. Damon Engelman was assigned
permanently to First Shift bringing the number of Sergeants on the shift up to full staffing. Sgt. Curt Hile
and Sgt. Engelman were temporarily assigned to background investigations for several months. During
that time, Sgt. Shane Huber was assigned to First Shift in order to maintain staffing.
2018 brought the retirement of Officers Randal Kohli and Billy
Thompson. Ofc. Kohli served 34 years and Ofc. Thompson served
25 years with LPD. They spent the majority of their career on
First Shift.
First shift officers are assigned to a wide range of assignments in
addition to their regular shift duties. First shift officers are
assigned to the SWAT team, K-9, Bomb Team, Honor Guard,
Crash Investigation Team, Dive Team, Crisis Negotiations Team,
Social Media Team, and Firearms Instructors. First Shift is also
responsible for providing an
officer to be the Court Officer assigned to Lima Municipal Court. As
in previous years, that role was filled by Ofc. Justin Schroeder. Ofc.
Schroeder began training Ofc. Joshua Snyder as a backup court
officer with the intention of having a trained officer always available
for the duty of court officer. In 2018 First Shift welcomed Jenilyn
Gaines as a part time parking enforcement officer. Ms. Gaines
patrols the downtown area and enforces parking ordinances.
During 2018 First Shift Patrol handled 13,873 calls for service. That
is a decrease from 14, 954 in 2017. The breakdown of
incident/reports is as follows:

Incident/Reports:

1,881

Adult Arrests:

1,192

Juvenile Arrests:

66

Citations:

761

Crash Investigations:

706
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Notable Events:

February 14th
Officers were sent to 531 Brower Road to serve an arrest warrant. The officers were looking for a
person who had felony warrants from Shelby County. While investigating at Brower Road, the officers
encountered a subject who they found in possession of 2.87 grams of methamphetamines, and 12.87
grams of synthetic marijuana. The officers then learned that the original subject was supposedly at
1018 Symphony. When the officers arrived, they spoke to the resident who allowed them to check the
apartment. They discovered the subject hiding in the attic. While giving her verbal commands, she fell
through the ceiling and was arrested. Another female was also found in the attic. She lied about her
personal information and was found to have active warrants as well.
March 9th
Officer Slusher (who was working overtime on First Shift) observed a vehicle operating at a high rate of
speed on Elm near Metcalf. He stopped the vehicle at Northshore and Metcalf. The driver of the vehicle
exited and fled on foot. After a short foot chase, he surrendered and was taken into custody. Officer
Blodgett located a loaded Smith and Wesson 9mm pistol that had been thrown. The subject was
charged with CCW, Weapons under disability, OOB, and improper handling of a firearm.
March 30th
First Shift officers assisted the Detective Bureau and the US Marshall’s Office in serving an arrest
warrant for attempted murder. Officers spoke to a lady at the front door who initially told them the
person was not home. Officers eventually were allowed into the residence and began looking for him.
They found marijuana in the residence, and also found a stolen Hi-Point rifle with a bump stock. The
person was located inside the residence.
August 16th
Officers were sent to Rite Aid on W. Market in reference to a shoplifter that was still in the store. When
Ofc. Montgomery arrived, he was directed to a female who was walking toward the exit. As the female
exited the security alarm activated. Ofc. Montgomery attempted to stop the female who refused to
comply and refused to speak to him. She attempted to flee and actively resisted him when he
attempted to take her into custody. With the assistance of Ofc. Michel they were able to take her into
custody. She was transported to LPD where she refused to identify herself. Eventually her identity was
learned and she was charged with multiple charges.
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Second Shift Patrol
2018 was a busy and productive year for the Lima Police Department’s Second Shift. The Shift welcomed
Officers Logan Patton and Corey Blodgett. They replaced Officers Justin Halker and Austin Michel, who
transferred to First Shift. Second shift also welcomed a new Sergeant. Sergeant Matt Douglass replaced
Sergeant Damon Engelman, who transferred to First Shift.
Members of Second Shift are on the Enhanced Tactical Unit,
the K-9 Unit, and the Bike team. Second Shift officers have
been given training in a variety of topics including search and
seizure laws, firearms safety, use of force laws, trauma
informed policing, civilian active shooter response and officer
and community wellness trainings. This training has been
progressive and ongoing.

During 2018 Second Shift Patrol handled 16,424 calls for service. The breakdown of incident/reports is
as follows:

Incident/Reports:

2,963

Adult Arrests:

1,772

Juvenile Arrests:

114

Citations:

792

Crash Investigations:

460
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Notable Events:
February 5th
Officers Scott and Wyerick received intelligence about the whereabouts of a subject with a warrant. The
warrant was for the felonious assault of a woman with a knife and a hammer. The wanted person also
had a warrant for a sexual offense against a minor. The officers used a variety of resources to pinpoint
the wanted subject’s location. A standoff between the subject and the Enhanced Tactical Unit ensued.
The subject was eventually taken into custody.
April 6th
At 21:41 hours Officer Crish was on an unrelated call for service down the street from 402 McPheron. He
saw a man exit the residence with a box that was on fire. He approached 402 Mcpheron and saw that the
interior of the residence was on fire. He saw a man and a woman inside the residence and what appeared
to be a kerosene heater that was on fire. He assisted both occupants out of the residence and to safety.
By then, other Lima Police Department officers arrived on scene. Officer Crish heard a man yelling for help
from the structure’s roof. The man said there was an elderly woman who was on oxygen and was
bedridden in a second floor bedroom. A ladder was procured by officers and Officer Crish climbed up
onto the roof. He managed to get three more people who were on the second floor of the, by this point,
engulfed structure outside and safely onto the ground. Officer Crish suffered injuries from smoke
inhalation. He was transported to St. Rita’s Hospital for treatment.
April 20th
At approximately 20:22 hrs. Officer Patton observed a blue Chevrolet Lumina at Elm St. and Pine St. The
driver of the vehicle committed a violation at that intersection. Officer Patton conducted a traffic stop for
this offense. Officer Patton made contact with the occupants, a female driver and the male front seat
passenger of the vehicle. The driver and the passenger were extremely nervous during the stop. Officer
Patton noticed suspicious behavior between the occupants. He asked the driver for consent to search the
motor vehicle. The driver gave consent. Officer Patton searched the vehicle and located a loaded 9mm
pistol under the front passenger seat. He took the passenger into custody. After the firearm was
photographed and secured, Officer Patton discovered the gun was reported stolen through the Columbus
Ohio Police Department. The passenger was arrested and taken to the ACSO for multiple felony charges.
Officer Patton showed good instincts in looking beyond the relatively minor traffic infraction and
furthering his investigation. In doing so he took a stolen, loaded handgun off of the streets of Lima.
May 2nd
At approximately 18:20 Officer Wyerick responded to a report of an elderly man not breathing in the
2000 block of N. Metcalf. The man had unfortunately died while mowing his yard. After the initial
investigation was completed, Officer Wyerick took it upon herself to finish mowing the yard so the widow
would have one less thing to worry about during this difficult time.
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June 16th
A woman in Nashville Tennessee received a message on Facebook from a young lady who said she had slit
her wrists in an attempt to commit suicide. The victim sent pictures of wounds to her arms and what
appeared to be a large amount of blood. The woman in Nashville contacted Detective Stechschulte, who
contacted the police department. Officers and Communications operators triangulated the last location
of the suicidal woman. They pinned her location down to within a 1 /10 of a mile. Officers went door to
door in the 600 block of W. Kibby. She was located in a garage behind 624 W. Kibby. The suicidal female
had suffered a large amount of blood loss. Officer Blodgett applied his LPD issued tourniquet to the
woman’s arm and controlled the bleeding until emergency medical personnel arrived and transported her
to a hospital.
July 5th
At approximately 19:00 hours Officer Tanner Engle responded to a person threatening to kill himself by
jumping from the top of the parking garage in the 200 block of W. Market. The man was in a state of crisis
and appeared to be serious about following through with his threats. Officer Engle ran from the Lima
Police Department and then up five flights of stairs to make contact with the suicidal person. He spoke to
the man and attempted to establish a rapport with him. Officer Engle used the training as a CIT officer
and was able to slowly move closer to the man, who had straddled the wall at the top of the garage. While
speaking to the suicidal man, Officer Engle signaled to direct the other responding officers to get into
position on the garage stairwell in case they needed to act quickly. The man closed his eyes and began to
fall backwards from the parking garage wall. Officer Engle grabbed the man and pulled him away from
the edge. Officer Engle and the other responding officers gained control of the distraught man and he
was transported to a hospital for mental health treatment.
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Third Shift Patrol
During 2018, Third Shift experienced changes in personnel. Sergeant Nick Hart transferred to third shift
and Sgt. Rob Hillard transferred to C.O.P.
Third Shift is comprised of a variety of officers, ranging from 31 years to 1
year of service. The variety of knowledge and experience is a great asset to
the City of Lima. The senior officers bring knowledge and experience that
is passed to the younger officers, who bring a connection to today’s culture
and youth. There were twelve officers assigned to third shift, who maintain
many qualifications, including (but not limited to) Firearms Instructor/
Armorer, Canine, Crash Team, Bike, ETU, and Honor Guard Members as
well as being instructors in many areas.
Lieutenant John Bishop is the Third
Shift Commander. Sergeant Nick
Hart, Sergeant Aaron Rode, and
Sergeant Shane Huber are the third
shift, first line supervision. Sergeant
Hart is a field-training supervisor and is responsible for recruit
training as well as shift level continuing education and training.
Sergeant Rode is an ETU supervisor member. He is a supervisor on
the Bike Team and a member of the Honor Guard. Sgt. Huber is a
range, firearms and tactics instructor. Lieutenant John Bishop is a
Defensive Driving Instructor, ADAP Instructor and a CPR Instructor
and an OPOTA Basic instructor. He oversees Patrol and
Communications training and is the Canine team supervisor. He is a
member of the Bike Team and the Honor Guard.
Officers attended numerous training throughout the year including
(but not limited to) Firearms Training, Use of Force and Self Defense Tactics, Arrest & Search and
Seizure, Taser, and Drug Interdiction.

During the year, Third Shift Patrol handled 11,157 calls for Service. The breakdown of
incident/reports is as follows:
Incident/Reports:

1,906

Adult Arrests:

2,510

Citations:

1,027

Juvenile Arrests:

188

Crash Investigations: 117
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Commendations:
On November 23, 2018 at approximately 0200 hours, Officers responded to 122 E. North
Street, Levels Bar, in reference a large fight inside the establishment. Several officers were inside
the establishment on the second floor while Officer Cooper and ACSO Deputy Brettigan stood
outside, ensuring the large crowd left safely and peacefully.
As they stood at the front of the establishment, they observed a physical altercation, through the
main front window, occurring inside. Officer Cooper, accompanied by Deputy Brettigan, moved
to intervene despite being directly outnumbered at the time.
Upon contacting one of the men actively involved in the incident, the man drew a gun and pointed
it into the crowd. Officer Cooper and the Deputy pulled the man outside the establishment falling
to the sidewalk. Officer Ricker then came to assist. The man was taken into custody and the
weapon was recovered.
Officer Cooper displayed a high degree of initiative, professionalism and courage in a dangerous
situation; he performed under hazardous circumstances at great risk to the member's own life and
safety without regard to such risk, showing extreme restraint while dealing with a combative
individual with a gun, without regard to his own safety.
On November 12th, 2018, at approximately 0452 hours, LPD officers and LFD personnel
were dispatched to a house fire at 625 W. Elm. Officers were advised there was possibly one
child trapped inside. Officers Ben Thompson and Bryce Garman were the initial first responders
on scene and immediately observed five children trapped on the roof of the residence. Officers
Thompson and Garman were able to rescue the five children as fire completely engulfed the
residence. Officer Scott Luedeke arrived and was told another child was trapped inside the
residence somewhere in the living room. Officer Luedeke, without hesitation, forced entry
through the residence front door and located a small, badly burned and unconscious child. The
rescued children explained to officers one more child was upstairs inside the residence and LFD
firefighters were able to make entry and rescue the child. Officer Thompson operated an LFD
ambulance allowing paramedics to provide emergency medical care on the last two children
rescued as Officers Luedeke and Garman transported the remaining children to the hospital all
while providing needed emotional support.
Once at St. Rita’s, all officers remained with the seven rescued children and provided emotional
support until parents arrived much later. Officer Kelly Ricker in particular provided compassion
and understanding to the rescued children as if each were his own. Officer Ricker remained as
the last officer at St. Rita’s and assisted ER staff with loading the two severely injured children
into helicopter transport.
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Communication Operators Melissa Page and Kim Holman provided constant logistical support
and informational updates throughout the critical incident. Communication Operators Page and
Holman were infallible in handling the chaotic radio traffic between LPD officers and LFD
firefighters.
LPD Officers were responsible for saving the lives of six of the seven trapped children and never
once hesitated regarding their own personal safety. LPD Comm. Ops. were composed on-air and
cognizant of all emergency personnel working the scene. All involved LPD personnel displayed
their dedication to the City of Lima and its residents and should be commended for their
excellent work
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BODY WORN CAMERAS
Body Worn Cameras are now at the Lima Police
Department. After a very thorough process of
research, Lima City Council authorized the Lima
Police Department to enter into a contract with
WatchGuard to provide body worn cameras,
integrated in car video systems, and a storage
and evidence retrieval system for all the video
that is generated. They also provided the
installation and training for the equipment so the
officers could quickly and effectively began
using their new tools.
This new technology was not only very expensive but far reaching. Now for the first time, video
and audio will travel to wherever the officer goes. Because of those concerns an advisory
committee was formed and a formal testing process on the various body cameras on the market
was conducted.
Sgt. Hart led the testing process. Three officers from each of the three shifts used the body worn
cameras for approximately six weeks. They then critiqued the cameras. They looked at a number
of factors such as, ease of use, durability, video quality, audio quality and download speeds.
While the testing process was taking place the advisory committee was meeting to create a
policy that would balance the needs and concerns of our community. The committee consisted of
officers and union representatives of the Lima Police Department, the Law Director’s office,
Crime Victim’s Services, the Black Ministerial Alliance and an at large community member.
During this process, representatives from the local hospitals, and schools shared their thoughts
and concerns in how the cameras would affect them. Also during this process we requested
policies from other agencies that were already using body cameras.
The extensive testing process revealed 35 criteria that we believe were essential for the body
worn camera project. When the project went out to bid, only one vender met the criteria. At a
price tag of almost $500,000.00 it is easy to see why such diligence was needed before
purchasing body worn cameras.
With the ability to integrate multiple cameras and the robust video evidence storage and
redaction capabilities the system provides an excellent balance between capturing needed video
and protecting the privacy of community members that call upon the police department in their
times of need. It is only through the patience of the public and city council to allow us the time
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needed to adequately access the various aspects of the community in this project, that we were
able to purchase the best system for our needs.
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DISPATCHER APPRECIATION WEEK
APRIL 2018
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Chief William K. Davenport
served as the Chief of Police for
the Lima Police Department from
1968 to 1978. He was the first
African-American to serve as the
Chief of Police for the City of
Lima.
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Calls For Service By Precinct/Shift 2018
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2018 CRIME COMPARISON
UCR Part 1 Comparison
2017
HOMICIDE

2018 % of change

7

5

-29%

SEXUAL ASSAULT

59

47

-20%

ROBBERY

83

68

-18%

ASSAULT

1,206

1,082

-10%

574

465

-19%

1,340

1,020

-24%

80

90

13%

3,349

2,777

-17%

BURGLARY
LARCENY
MV THEFT
TOTAL

*Assaults include simple assault and domestic violence reports. Total may change based on data entry of
the number of victims.
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% of Calls For Service
By Ward 2018
10%

# of Calls For Service
By Ward 2018
4,305

11%

4,393
2,685

7%
7,604

18%

12,686

31%
7,234

17%

2,504

6%

Arrests (Juveniles)
By Ward 2018

Arrests (Adults)
By Ward 2018
492

539

33

41

205

44

48

866

2,180

960

69

104
29

221

Traffic Crashes
By Ward 2018

Citations
By Ward 2018

108

198

190

305
49

88

426
124
943

339
141

447
106

181
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INVESTIGATIVE SERVICES
The Investigative Services Division is comprised of several different investigative units that fall
under the command of Major Angel Cortes. Lieutenant Brian Leary is responsible for
overseeing day to day operations within the division and supervising LPD members assigned to
the West Central Ohio Crime Task Force. Sergeant Jason Garlock is the immediate supervisor
over the Detectives, Juvenile Investigators and Identification Officers. Both Lt. Leary and Sgt.
Garlock are responsible for investigating internal violations.
There were some personnel changes throughout the year including the following: After 37
years of service, Sgt. Paula Strickler retired and Sgt. Jason Garlock was assigned to the position
of Investigative Services Division Sergeant. A competitive examination process took place to
promote a new detective as Det. Scott Leland retired and Officer Matt Boss was promoted to
the rank of detective. Officer Dustin Brotherwood was transferred from the West Central Ohio
Crime Task Force to the Lima Police Department’s Juvenile Bureau as a Juvenile Investigator.
He is also assigned to the Northwest Ohio Crimes Against Children Task Force with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation.
There are seven detectives and two juvenile
officers assigned to the Detective Bureau and
an eighth detective assigned to the Northwest
Ohio Technology Crimes Unit. During the year
detectives were assigned 761 felony cases
including:








05
47
36
30
25
21
33

Homicides
Sexual Assaults
Assaults by Firearm
Assaults by Knife
Robberies by Firearm
Aggravated Assaults
Assaults by Other Dangerous Weapons

The detectives were extremely busy as evidenced above. Felony investigations require a lot of
time and patience as the detectives put the pieces of the puzzle together. They put in many
long hours and are frequently called in for service during the middle of the night. Fortunately
those assigned to the Investigative Services Division, are dedicated to the citizens of Lima and
willing to make that sacrifice.
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There are two I.D. Officers assigned to the Identification Bureau. They process crime scenes
including robberies, burglaries, sexual assaults, shootings, stabbings and homicides. Their
expertise is crucial in the collection of evidence and solving crimes. They are also responsible
for the evidence room. This includes the processing and logging of evidence and found
property.
Currently there are two officers from the Lima Police Department assigned to narcotics
investigations along with members from other agencies that make up the West Central Ohio
Crime Task Force. They investigate felony drug possession cases initiated by the patrol division
along with proactively investigating the trafficking of narcotics.
The following is an example of the efforts put forth by the West Central Ohio Crime Task Force:









Total cases investigated
Search Warrants Written
Controlled Drug Buys
Firearms Removed From Streets
Cocaine Removed From Streets
Heroin Removed From Streets
Meth Removed From Streets
Marijuana Removed From Streets

549
73
119
28
2,171.2 Grams
136.65 Grams
1,478.9 Grams
57.55 Pounds

Members of the Investigative Services Division attended numerous trainings throughout the
year including (but not limited to):







Interviewing & Interrogation
Death Investigation
Firearms Training
Narcotics Investigation Training
Defensive Tactics Training
CVSA Training (Truth Verification Examiners)

The Investigative Services Division is made up of experienced personnel with diverse
backgrounds. The Detectives and I.D. Officers are promoted positions as they went through a
testing process to obtain their ranks. Those assigned to narcotics investigations were placed in
their positions after having gone through a competitive interviewing process.
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ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES
The Administrative Services Division provides administrative and support services necessary to ensure the
effective and efficient delivery of police services. The hardworking, dedicated, individuals within this division make
this happen.
Administrative Services operated with nine (9) employees and two (2) support staff supervisors. The positions in
2018 included the following: Major, Sergeant, School Safety Officer, Computer Programmer, Account Clerk,
Maintenance/Parking Meter, Vehicle Enforcement Officer, Two Record Clerks and Two Part-Time Community
Service Specialists.
The scope of the Division includes:
○ Budget Administration
○ Training
○ Grant Management
○ Computer Support
○ Records Management
○ Crime Prevention
○ Crime Statistics
○ School/Child Safety
○ Equipment Acquisition and Tracking
○ Vehicle Enforcement (Impounds, junk/abandoned)
○ Hiring
○ Annual Report
○ Fleet Management

Budget
Administrative Services oversees the expense budget. We work diligently to manage and utilize those funds
provided the best way possible to acquire the equipment, training and supplies needed to effectively protect and
serve the citizens of Lima.

Personnel
Administrative Services oversees the hiring and retirement of
personnel throughout the year. In 2018, we saw the
retirement of Sergeant Paula Strickler, Detective Scott
Leland, and Officers Randal Kohli and Billy Thompson Jr.
Personnel hired during the year were Officers Kelsey Ball,
Riley Brubaker, Tyler Dunlap, Darien Gaukin, Abigail Homan,
Christian Martin, Tammara McCord, Logan Miller, and Logan
Schick; Parking Enforcement Officer Jenilyn Gaines; and
Crime Prevention Aide Theresa Murray.
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Capital/Grant Funding
Through intensive grant management, the Lima Police Department was able to secure funding for contracted
services, supplies, video system & server resulting in over $9,300 the general fund did not have to support.

Records
The Records Bureau is responsible for providing record checks for various agencies. They process court notices for
officers, as well as process warrants, summons and temporary protection orders. Report requests come daily from
a vast area of requestors. One of the most time consuming jobs handled by the records bureau is the downloading
of digital videos from the cruisers.
Business hours for public walk-in are Tuesday and Thursday from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Wednesday from 8:30
a.m. until 3:30 p.m. Email record requests to LPDRecords@cityhall.lima.oh.us; please allow 72 business hours for a
response.
2018 Records Bureau Activity
Report
Requests

Record
Checks

Court
Notices

Warrant,
Summons,
TPOs

Audio/Video

Totals

10,200

7,139

4,586

2,094

3,907

27,926
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Police Support Services Program
The Crime Prevention Unit continued to provide low cost crime prevention education and
techniques to Lima residents in 2018. The general duties of the two part-time Crime Prevention
Specialists (CPS) included the following: crime prevention
presentations (176), graffiti abatement (36), security surveys
(53 offered, 7 residential accepting, 1 business, 4 churches.
Ninety one businesses/apartments were personally contacted
for emergency contact and various information. The CPS’s
also scheduled 86 ride-alongs with 17 interns needing
extensive coordination of scheduling in various LPD
departments for 80 to 150 hours. Additional administrative
duties were also performed.
The crime prevention talks given at preschools, schools,
neighborhood meetings and for various organizations
included the topics of personal safety, 911, stranger danger, bicycle safety, seat belt safety, gun
safety, Halloween safety, holiday safety, being an active bystander, internet safety, human
trafficking. Nine houses of worship were offered crime prevention information on keeping
congregation and church property safe. Apartment managers and owners were contacted to
discuss issues at apartment complexes. Monthly eviction lists and LPD calls for service for their
locations were offered.
Crime prevention information was given and personal contacts were made at a variety of
community events. These included Eurekafest, Freedom Elementary Christmas Event, Alter Ego
Comic Event, Bradfield Community Cookout, National Night Out, Robb Ave Picnic, Movie in the
Park, Eureka Fest, St. Mark’s Community Day, Dr. Martin Luther King neighborhood event on
Opioid Addiction and Coffee with a Cop.

Students from an Apollo “English for Speakers of Other Languages” class met with CSA Shade for a
crime prevention presentation.
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LPD/Optimist Safety City
In January of 2018 Officer Wogerman began teaching the D.A.R.E. program once the
students returned from their Christmas break. She taught the program to all of the fourth grade
classes in the Lima City School District and to the fifth grade classes at the Lima Catholic
Schools in the City of Lima. She taught three hundred twenty four students the D.A.R.E.
program. She also had the students write a D.A.R.E. essay, and the winners from each school
were rewarded by getting to leave school and have lunch with her, Chief Martin and Major
Coon. They also received an Essay Winner pin and a goodie bag for their accomplishment. The
D.A.R.E. program ran from the second week of January to the second week in April.

From April until the end of May 2018, Officer Wogerman conducted the majority of the field
trips at Safety City. There were a handful of daycares and schools that came in the months of
August, September and October. She partnered with Inspectors Chris Jackson and Warren
Pughsley from the Lima Fire Department. She hosted numerous elementary schools, pre-schools,
daycares, and home school programs from five area counties. The majority of the field trips were
kindergarten classes, however the age range was 3-7 years old. The schools came either in the
morning from 9-11 or in the afternoon from 12-2. Some schools would have their children bring
packed lunches and eat lunch in the shelter house. One thousand four hundred and seventy
children visited Safety City during the field trips held in April, May, August, September and
October.
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Officer Wogerman ran the 2018 Safety City Summer Academy which started the first full
week in June. radKIDS and D.A.R.E concepts are used in the Summer Academy. The summer
academy ran for six weeks during June and July. The kids came for two hours in the morning or
two hours in the afternoon, Monday through Friday. The summer of 2018 had three hundred and
eighteen kids complete the program. This many children also required a lot of assistance. During
the summer program Officer Wogerman had ten to fifteen junior high and high school aged kids
assisting her each week, along with one college student and Deputy Damian Tibbs from the
Allen County Sheriff’s Department. Many of the high school students who volunteer at Safety
City find it beneficial when applying for scholarships and grants for college.
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Officer Wogerman taught the radKIDS program to all of the first grade classes in the
Lima City School District and to the second grade at St. Rose School and St. Charles. She taught
three hundred and four children the radKIDS program. She started teaching the program in the
first week of September and finished just before the students left for their Christmas break.

One of the unique aspects of Officer Wogerman’s position is the partnership with the
Lima Noon Optimist Club. There were several events throughout the year Officer Wogerman
was asked to attend. The main fundraiser of the Lima Noon Optimist is the Home and Garden
Show which is held every year at the Allen County Fairgrounds. In March of 2018 Officer
Wogerman and some of our summer Safety Pals represented Safety City at the Lima Noon
Optimist Home and Garden Show with a bike giveaway for a boy and a girl. The Safety Pals
also did face painting and activities with the children.
The Optimist Club and Safety City have a Trick or Treat in October. The Optimist Club
has a committee to organize and get the different businesses to attend and hand out candy. There
were one thousand one hundred and nine people who came through Safety City during Trick or
Treat in 2018. Another fundraiser the Optimist Club and Safety City have done for the past four
years was their 5K walk/run. Along with Officer Wogerman, the Trick or Treat committee
planned and organized this event. This year the event was held in conjunction with the Safety
City Trick or Treat and there were ten participants.
Safety City partnered with Anheuser-Busch of Ohio to have our first Trade Safety Day.
Representatives from Anheuser-Busch came to Safety City to teach children about safety around
delivery trucks and in parking lots. Unfortunately, we had bad weather on that day, so they were
unable to go outside and see the demonstrations. We did have fun activities inside and had
giveaways for the kids. We had twenty attendees for our first event. Anheuser-Busch is excited
and eager to continue and grow our relationship and to promote safety.
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SOCIAL MEDIA
2018 was another successful year for the social media program at the Lima Police Department. The
social media program consists of active accounts on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. In 2018, we
ceased use of the SnapChat platform. The most popular platform that the program uses remained to be
Facebook in 2018. Instagram use continued to grow which was trend that started in 2017.
The LPD Social Media Team is supervised by Lt. Andy Green. Lt. Green is additionally the agency Public
Information Officer. Additional members of the Social Media Team are: Sgt. Aaron Rode, Ofc. Josh
Snyder, Ofc. Eric Mericle, Ofc. Kaity Weidman, Ofc. Nathan Fried, Ofc. Scottey Luedeke, Ofc. Cory Noftz,
and Lt. Wes Bishop.
In 2018 The LPD Social Media Program closed the pages for the three community substations. It was
determined that we would get a better following on Facebook if we only provided one page for the
department and had all of the Community Police Officers sharing information to one location. We still
maintained the Facebook pages for K9, and the Dive Team.
Since Facebook has our largest following, we will share some of the statistics and stories from that page:
The LPD Facebook page started 2018 with 34,351 followers. We ended 2018 with 35,995 followers.

Some of our most successful posts regarding engagement are below:
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DIVE TEAM
The Lima Allen County Dive Recovery Team had a busy year for 2018. We had a total of 9 call
outs outside of our once a month training day. We had six call outs involving evidence recovery
and three call outs for vehicle recovery. Along with searches for Lima PD we assisted New
Bremen/ Minster PD, Wapakoneta PD, Auglaize County Sheriff, Van Wert County Sheriff and the
Ohio State Highway Patrol along with Hancock County.
During our April training at Hoover Park we searched for an axe dropped in the pond
over the winter and located a revolver. The axe was also located and returned to the owner.
Our August training consisted of diving Lake Amanda which has been closed to the public for
several years. In October we dove the southeast pond at Lakewood Village Resort in Wapak just
off I-75. In June we were called to assist in a vehicle recovery at the pond however the fire
department was able retrieve the vehicle prior to our arrival. During the recovery process they
lost a heavy duty hook and chain. While diving the pond we were able to recover the chain and
return it to the fire department.
In 2018 longtime Dive team
member/ Team Commander Ofc. Billy
Thompson retired from the Lima Police
Department. Although he is no longer
on patrol he is still part of the Dive
Team as an auxiliary team member.
Billy was first on scene for two
separate call outs on Allen County’s
eastside in the fall of 2018.
With Billy retiring we are able
to add two auxiliary divers to the team.
One position is still open and the other
was filled by Ofc. Brittney Wyerick.
Brittney completed her open water
training and will begin working on her
advanced training in the year to come.
In 2018 we were able to purchase a new dry suit manufactured by Diving Unlimited
International (DUI). The dry suit replaced an older dry suit and we have found it is lighter and
provides more maneuverability. We also moved our equipment to a different garage giving us a
little more space for our equipment.
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K-9 UNIT
In 2018, the K9 unit responded to multiple requests for assistance for LPD, Ohio State Patrol and the
ACSO. The requests included narcotic sniffs around vehicles, tracks for suspects, building searches and
crowd control.
In 2018, Ofc. Glanemann with K9 Diego, retired from the unit. This was due to medical concerns with
Diego.

The LPD K9 Unit participated in 240 deployments or K9 uses. The deployments resulted in 273 arrests.
Through the course of the deployments and arrests, the K9 unit was responsible for the recovery of
$38,385.00 in drugs and drug related money. The K9 unit participated in approximately 520 hours of
training including two teams traveling to a national seminar in Alpena, Michigan. The K9 unit
participated in multiple demonstrations for area schools and businesses.
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BIKE TEAM
The Lima Police Department Bike Team conducted approximately 333 bike patrols within the city limits
during 2018. Bike team members participated in numerous parades and community events including
National Night Out and The Lima City Schools/Lima Police Department Summer Police Academy. Bike
team membership remained the same as 2017 and no new members were added to the team in 2018.
The bike team is currently attempting to progressively retire aging equipment and replace the
equipment with updated police cycles. The bike team regularly conducts operations related to juvenile
curfew violations, loud music complaints and after-school misconduct.
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CRISIS NEGOTIATION TEAM
The Lima Police Department’s Crisis Negotiations Team saw some transitions in personnel during the
2018 year. Sgt. Garlock who had been the supervisor in charge of the CNT team for several years turned
the team over to Sgt. Douglass.
Also during 2018 we saw the retirement of CNT member Detective Leland, and lost another member
when Ofc. Wireman left for another department. In October of 2018, we added Ofc. Scott and Ofc.
Nebrida to replace the two officers who left. The team now consists of seven officers. Also during 2018
we had two different joint training days with our ETU team. The trainings consisted of several realistic
scenarios, one of which we used an old school bus to simulate someone taking hostages on a bus. We
also had a joint training with the ETU team, and several other agencies at Marathon Oil on Buckeye Rd.
We are in the process of working with the ETU team to schedule several joint trainings for 2019. We
responded to several callouts throughout the year. Two of the callouts in particular was a barricaded
person who had warrants, one of which had other subjects inside the house.
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ENHANCED TACTICAL UNIT
The Lima Police Department’s Enhanced Tactical Unit conducted 22 operations in 2018. The majority of
the operations were drug-related search warrants conducted on behalf of the West Central Ohio Crime
Task Force. The team also conducted numerous trainings throughout the city of Lima, including active
shooter scenario training in conjunction with Marathon Oil. The Enhanced Tactical Unit assisted LPD
patrol units with tactical training numerous times throughout the calendar year. The Enhanced Tactical
Unit also participated in National Night Out, Coffee with a Cop, The Lima City Schools/LPD Summer
Police Academy and sent several members to the Ohio Tactical Officers Association Conference. Team
supervision attended several leadership courses and became certified in a plethora of different tactical
disciplines. The Enhanced Tactical Unit saw the addition of two new auxiliary members who will see fulltime team promotion upon appropriate openings. At the completion of the of the Hall of Justice
building project, the Enhanced Tactical Unit also moved into new housing within the police department.
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COMMUNITY ORIENTED POLICING
The Community Oriented Policing program (COP) saw many changes in 2018. In June, Sgt. Rob Hillard,
assumed first line supervision responsibilities from Sgt. Jason Garlock. Ofc. Justin Wireman left the Lima
Police Department. Ofc. Cory Noftz left COP to resume duties as a Patrol Officer. Ofc. Chad Kunkleman
and Ofc. Nate Fried joined existing COP Ofc. Eric Mericle. The addition of new personnel brought new
ideas and fresh perspectives to enhance and grow the program.
The Community Oriented Policing program continues to work on relationship building with the citizens
of Lima to eradicate crime, the fear of crime and neighborhood decay. This has and will continue to be
the bedrock of Community Oriented Policing. We are the problem solvers for the neighborhoods in
which we work. The COP program affords a dedicated group of officers the opportunities to focus on
and correct the long term problems. The officers can in a sense perform surgery and not a quick triage
of problems.
We continue to work with a great many partner service agencies. These include but are not limited to;
Crime Victim Services, Coleman Professional Services, Area Agency on Aging, Allen County Children
Services and Citizen Block Patrol. Recently, Ofc. Fried has been placed on the board of LACNIP to help
facilitate the best use of the Lima Police Department members.
Unfortunately, opioid abuse continues to be one of the most difficult and deadliest problems we
encounter within our community. The COP officers continue to work in tandem with Coleman
Professional Services which has developed services to contact and assist narcotic abusers and
mental health patients. The partnership also attempts to reach out to households with Domestic
Violence incidents. The hope is to find available assistance to change behaviors to break the cycle of
violence.
The Lima Police Department also utilizes the Substance Abuse Assistance for Everyone (SAAFE)
program to focus on the opioid and narcotic abuse issues. This has been a valuable program developed
by Sgt. Nick Hart. The program involves all members of the Lima Police Department, Lima Municipal
Court, Coleman Services and Lima- UMADAOP. The results of this program are life changing. Community
partnerships are vital to the Community Oriented Policing philosophy. Without these partnerships, The
Lima Police Department would be unable to accomplish our goals. 2018 saw an 11.42% reduction in
overall crime and a 14.08% reduction in offenses of violence. These are significant reductions. The Lima
Police Department was able to produce the reductions by a collective effort of all divisions within the
department. Partnerships with members of the community assisted in enabling us to make Lima a safer
city to live and work in. We ask for the communities help in 2019 to reduce crime even lower.
The accomplishments of the C.O.P. Officers working with community partners and other members of
our community will be felt in positive ways for years to come.
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Some of Our Community Oriented Policing Highlights for 2018:
January 2018:
-Coffee with a Cop at Coleman Behavioral Services
-Creation of Citizen Block Patrol
-Skate with a Cop at Edgewood
February 2018:
-Coffee with a Cop at Our Daily Bread
-Bradfield Center Pancake Day
-Toledo University Job Fair Recruitment
March 2018:
-Grace Community Church Child Safety Seat Training
-Make a Wish Basketball Game
-Freedom Elementary Student Day

April 2018:
-Citizen Block Patrol Kickoff at LACNIP
-Community Enrichment Dinner
-Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Class at Lima
Public Library

May 2018:
-Positive Addiction Run at St. Charles
-Cops and Kids Event at Perry School
-Farm Day at Lima South
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June 2018:
-Lima Police Department/Lima City
Schools Summer Youth Police
Academy
July 2018:
-Star Spangled Spectacular
-Taping of Hello Lima – Policing and
Community Oriented Policing
-Teen Talk Day at Beauty by Jill

August 2018:
-Community Cookout at New Life Assembly Church
-National Night Out
-Balling with Badges at Bradfield Center
September 2018:
-Real World Real Money Event at UNOH
-Safety Day at Heritage Elementary
-Community Day at St. Marks United Methodist Church
October 2018:
-Career Day at Lima Senior
-Coffee with a Cop event at McDonald’s
-Maker’s Fest Job Fair and Recruitment Event at Civic Center
-Honor Guard and Funeral Detail for Maleek Nelson
November 2018:
-LACNIP Annual Dinner at American Legion
-Coffee with a Cop at Fresh and Faded
-Veterans Appreciation Day at Freedom Elementary
December 2018:
-Shop with a Cop
-Down Lima Holiday Festival
-RAD Training at St. Marks United Methodist Church
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CRASH TEAM
The Crash Investigation Team began in 2005 with two officers of the Lima Police Department. These
officers were responsible for reconstructing fatal and serious injury crashes that occurred within the City
of Lima.
In 2007 three more officers joined the team to assist.
In 2013 two additional officers joined the team, replacing the initial two that resigned from the team.
Another resignation from the team occurred in 2016.
In 2017 we added an additional three members to the team. Two of the members will attend the
additional training required for the team in 2019 and the third will attend training in 2020. With the
exception of the three new members, the team members have had training in the following areas: Level
1, Level 2, and Level 3 Crash Investigations. One member of the team attended Traffic Crash
Reconstruction this year, joining one other that were previously trained.
Although we sometimes use the basic measuring method of using measuring tapes and wheels, the
Team also uses a Total Station capable of taking measurements of not only the location of the crash but
also the location of evidence related to the crash. Once that information is gathered, it is transferred to
a computer added drawing program used to diagram the measurements taken. The Team was activated
and responded to investigate several fatal and serious injury crashes in 2018.

The team commander, Sgt. Paula Strickler retired in 2018, Lt. Bishop now commands the team.
Current team members include:
Lt. Bishop
Det. Boss
Ofc. Scott
Ofc. Weidman
Ofc. Wyerick
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BOMB SQUAD
The Allen County Regional Bomb Squad started with the Lima Police Department in 1971, as a response
to civil uprisings and bombings in the country. The bomb squad transferred to the Allen County Sheriff’s
Office in 2008. The bomb squad members consist of two Allen county deputies, two Lima Police Officers,
and two Lima firefighters.
The bomb squad covers 13 counties in northwest Ohio
and responds to calls for bombs, explosives, military
ordinance, and hazardous energetic materials. The
squad has response vehicles and robots allowing the
squad to respond to multiple separate incidents at the
same time. We also use various tools to examine
suspicious packages and the capability to render them
safe. The squad also handles dignitary protection details
ensuring the venue is free from explosive hazards. For
2018, the Allen County Regional Bomb Squad responded
to 14 callouts that included devices/hoax/suspicious
packages or munitions recovery.
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HONOR GUARD
The Lima Police Department’s Honor Guard is a ceremonial unit of personnel from all divisions of the
Police Department. The majority of officers, however, come from the Patrol Division. Most of the
officers involved with the Honor Guard are volunteering their time to participate if the duties fall outside
their normal work hours.

The Honor Guard provides ceremonial honors for the death of any person that is currently employed or
has retired or resigned in good standing with the Lima Police Department. Those ceremonial honors
include; standing casket guard of the deceased during viewing hours, serving as pallbearers, conducting
a flag folding presentation, gun salute, playing of taps and a final roll call. The family of the deceased can
have any or all of the Honors offered as they wish.

In addition to honoring officers that have passed from the Lima Police Department, various factions of
the Honor Guard Unit assist with funerals for officers of other jurisdictions upon request. We also assist
with military funerals when requested. Members attend funerals of fallen officers from other agencies
with permission of the department. The Honor Guard also participates in a variety of ceremonies
throughout the community, including the FOP Memorial March and Ceremony during Police Week.
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End of Watch
10/17/2018

In Loving Memory of
Honorary Officer Maleek Nelson

Lima Police Department
117 E Market Street
Lima, Ohio 45801
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